About Tuesday's Children

Tuesday’s Children provides a lifetime of healing for those whose lives have been forever changed by terrorism or traumatic loss. Through a time-tested, long-term approach, Tuesday’s Children programming builds resilience and common bonds in communities worldwide recovering from tragedies; serves and supports U.S. military Families of the Fallen; and keeps the promise to support all those impacted by 9/11.

About Project COMMON BOND

Tuesday’s Children created Project COMMON BOND in 2008 as a unique international program to unite youth from around the globe who have lost a family member to terrorism, violent extremism, or war. This program empowers young adults ages 15-20 impacted by traumatic loss to transform their common experiences into enacting positive action in their lives and communities. Through promoting dignity and teaching conflict negotiation and peacebuilding skills, Project COMMON BOND is building a global network of change makers who are striving towards peace, positivity and empowerment.

Over 700 attendees from 28 countries have attended Project COMMON BOND, but our impact could be so much broader. Help us to grow this program and unite our global community.

"My favorite thing about PCB is that you go in expecting it to just be another summer camp, and you leave with a family who supports you through everything."

Participating countries include: Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Belgium, Columbia, Croatia, England, France, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Kenya, Kosovo, Lebanon, Liberia, Macedonia, Morocco, Nigeria, Northern Ireland, Norway, Pakistan, Palestine, Russia, Spain, Sri Lanka, and US.
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Resilience Sponsorship

$25,000

Project COMMON BOND is about educating and empowering participants to be resilient peacebuilders and leaders upon their return to their community. This Dignity Sponsorship support will offset the cost of 12 participants and their international travel.

Recognition Includes:

- Logo included on the Step and Repeat at the Rise Up For Resilience gala in September 2019
- Full-page acknowledgment in participant program materials
- Logo included on Tuesday's Children website
- Logo included on Project COMMON BOND t-shirts
- Digital ad displayed at Tuesday's Children's Rise Up for Resilience gala
- Digital ad displayed during evening programs at Project COMMON BOND
- Multiple Features on Tuesday's Children social media
- Opportunity to join us at Project COMMON BOND for a day with a guest

Peacebuilding Sponsorship

$10,000

This year participants are joining Project COMMON BOND from all over the world. This Peacebuilding Sponsorship support will offset the cost of 5 participants and their international travel.

Recognition Includes:

- Full-page acknowledgment in participant program materials
- Logo included on Tuesday's Children website
- Logo included on Project COMMON BOND t-shirts
- Digital ad displayed at Tuesday's Children's Rise Up for Resilience gala
- Digital ad displayed during evening programs at Project COMMON BOND
- Multiple features on Tuesday's Children social media campaign
- Opportunity to join us at Project COMMON BOND for a day with a guest

Healing Sponsorship

$5,000

Tuesday's Children brings in keynote speakers and other inspiring leaders from around the world for Project COMMON BOND. This support will offset the cost of 2 participants and their international travel as well as our guest expert speakers.

Recognition Includes:

- Half-page acknowledgment in participant program materials
- Feature on Tuesday's Children social media
- Logo included on Tuesday's Children website
- Digital ad displayed during evening programs at Project COMMON BOND

Dignity Sponsorship

$2,500

Top therapeutic experts of all kinds work at Project COMMON BOND throughout the week to support participants' continued growth and understanding of their own dignity and resilience. This support will offset the cost of 1 participant and their international travel to Project COMMON BOND.

Recognition Includes:

- A quarter-page acknowledgment in participant program materials
- Logo included on Tuesday's Children website
- Digital ad displayed during evening programs at Project COMMON BOND

Please contact our Development Manager, Rachel Kramer, Rachel@tuesdayschildren.org, to inquire about sponsoring Project COMMON BOND.